
Logiq’s Food Delivery Service Features Car Dining for
Primary Shopping Mall Food Process of law in Jakarta
 

Logiq, Inc. (formerly Weyland Tech) (OTCQX: LGIQ), a global supplier regarding award-

winning eCommerce and even Fintech solutions, has presented the new food shipping

service, “Dine In Your Automobile, ” at Pondok Indah Mall, one of often the top five shopping

shopping malls in Jakarta, according to Forbes. 

 

  , which delivers food orders straight to vehicles in the shopping center parking lot, is now

obtainable via Logiq’s GoLogiq™ foods delivery software package. 

 

The service, available beneath HYPERLINK "https://www.atozgo.co.id/" atozGO Mall™

brand in Indonesia, allows users for you to order food items from 65 mall eateries, including

This Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf, Goods Burger, Fish & Co, Doner Fleischspieß, Hanei Sushi,

Sour Sally Frozen Yogurt, and Baskin Robbins. 

 

Additional mall eateries continue to be included to the software, together with plans to

develop supply options to include household goods from supermarkets and items from

merchants operating in the particular mall. Logiq is usually lifetime expand the program to

other shopping centers, including two additional owned by way of Pondok Indah Group, since

the rollout continues. 

https://heritagetrails.info/


 

 

“Our inaugural launch last end of at one of often the largest malls in Southwest Jakarta was

the good success, ” said Djunaedy Hermawanto, head of Logiq’s Dalam negeri group.

“AtozGO Mall modernizes malls with some sort of new service allowing buyers to easily see

every one of the bistro menus, order pay from the comfort in addition to convenience of their



auto. We believe all primary shopping centers and food legal courts could make use of using

that service, especially today inside this new post-COVID planet. ” 

 

This news practices Logiq’s recent report the GoLogiq foods delivery assistance continues to

recover from the outbreak lockdowns. Often the recent launch into residential Jakarta has

made it easier for to balance some sort of diminish in instructions from office workers as they

will transition to work-from-home. This number of app users presently exceeds 128, 000. 

 

A major fintech provider possesses partnered with GoLogiq in new co-marketing hard work

regarding an enhanced rollout associated with the food shipping and delivery support. There

are also a number of other large local companies within discussion with Logiq that are

looking to expand their program offerings through the GoLogiq platform. 

 

For the atozGO app, down load it currently from Google and yahoo Play or perhaps the App

Store. 


